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GROUPS CONVENE IN REGULAR 
MONTHLY SESSIONS TUESDAY 
I 
FACULTY LADIES SPEAK 
ON "HONOR AND HONORS" 1923 Ruby in Printer' Hand 
The material for the 1923 
Well Prepared. Programs Feature En· Mr, . Om wake Leads Special Y. W. C. Ruby has practically all gone 
Varsity Eleven Bows Before 
Overwhelming F. and M. Force 
tertainments A. Meeting to the printers and the editor is 
H. -Po The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. on finishing his part of the work in 
sa:u~~:a~o~~~~~~~ ~~v::~~~~:t ~~~ ~~~:~~s1:~'e~~~e~~!~d t~n;!r:~:~~~: :~~~~I~~!:i:::~~k~il~l:emi~r:~~ 
of men l'n the Y. M, C, A, l'oon1, all intelesting than tho e in charge had h d f h b h d 't Id b Th' an sot e usiness managers 
of whom were armed from teeth to ope 1 wou e. e meetmg was 
hip pocket with pipe~ , cigarettes and held in Zwinglian Hall, and was prob- before the Chris tmas recess, 
WHITEY PRICE'S FOOTBALL TEAM DEFEATS URSINUS IN UNEVEN 
STRUGGLE ON PATTERSON FIELD 
Faye and Miller Compelled 1.0 Leave Game in First Half. Whole team Plays 
Like One Man 
matches. Ostensively, the members ably the best-attended of the year. Manager W. H. Snyder will be 
present purposed to enjoy ~ program Too much cannot be said of the hearty glad to receive orders from Fighting every minute, playing bet- a beautiful end run. Eckerd, Buch-
, ' and sympathetic interest shown by alumni now. tel' perhaps than they knew how, anan and Faye took tUrns at carrying 
of a htcrary nature, ,WhICh was pre- the faculty women in the ol'ganiza- The price of the urged on by incessant cheering from the pill, and Ursinus was credited 
sented by some of then number. Due t' Ruby will be $3,00. th t d d 'd I' h II 'th d 
to slight misconceptions as to liter. I IO
M
n, 0 k h d h f th . e s an s an Sl e mes, t e ga ant WI ten yar s more. On the next 
I 1 d 
h' 1 h 1'S. mwa e a c al'ge 0 e eleven r epresenting Ursinus, upheld three plays, using similar tactics, 





- the subject considered, An appro- SEM. '06, TO CONDUCT game with Franklin and Marshall on smashed thru center for five yards. 
Ion pre val e a er e mee mg as 0 p , t ' t d' f E h EV NGELISTIC P tt fi ld S d af A f d E just what was noi accomplished. .na e SCrIp ure rea mg ~'om p e- :.J A a erson e atur ay terlloon, Orwar pass, ckel'd to Faye, fail-
A . 1 b fi t' t t d SIan was read, after WhICh prayer SERVICES even tho the opposition piled up a ed, and Eckerd punted out of bounds. 
~uslca num er rs, m errup e was offered by Mrs. Yost, The Rev. George M. Smith, of Ma- score of forty two points during three With the ball in their hands on their 
the SIlence o~ conversatlO~, Ros~n- "Honor and Self Respect" was dis- h C' h b periods of the contest. twenty yard line F. and M. went 
berger's men mtroduced an mnovatlOn , onay 1ty, as een secured to con-
b I
' "B 1'" t d f cussed by Mrs. Tower, She enrIched duct evangelistic services in the Trin- But those forty two points, regis- around end for ten yards, Craigin 
y p aymg arcaro e ms ea 0 th b' t 'h b'"Th 0' 1 k ' th M ' " e su Jec WIt accounts of her per- ity Reformed Church thruout the tel'e y a machine oiled by greater carrymg the ball. Kingsley netted 
ree c oc m e ornmg. I ' "c ' h f tb 11 ' f d b f h' "Hal" Gotshalk followed by reading son a expel'len ce,s, . ont~ct VVlt present week. Rev. Mr. Smith is a 00 a experIence, e y constant seven or IS team on two attempts. 
11 d 1
,' "M 1 drug and alcoholIc addICts m a hos- pulpit orator of some note and is ex- new material from the bench and Craigin fumbled and Wismer recov-
a we prepare c lppmg on ora e 't I ' l' . d rf 1 b d 
d Athl t
· " Th E I' h h pI a gIves one a c ear mSlght of hu- pected to make a big impression dur- rna e m,ore, pow, e u y added weight, I e,re on the F .. and M. thirty five yard 
an e 1CS. e ng IS umor t" 'd M TI f hid 1 J of Michael and Deitz brought rorth ~an na ,ure, sal rs. owe~, twas ing his visit here. are no m lCatlOn 0 t e game p aye me. ones mtercepted a pass in-
',_ nd d d 4-..... mterestmg to hear her tell Just what It is planned that special services I by the Ursinus team. To .be sure they tended for Faye. Craigin made a 
apptp.use a gtljar e commenl.S), t f 1 h 
Helffrich's talk on "Experiences at SOl'S a peop e, ad lost all self re- will be held during the week. On were outplay~d at times, ,but o"';lt- pre~t~ end run for a first down. 
" ' , spect, and how It affected them. Thursday evening a special sermon gamed, at no tIme. And WhItey PrIce Cra1gm and Yohn were unable to find 
Sea and Abroad eaSIly featured, HIS 'rh . tt t' f th d h fid 1 I hId h , 1 d' 'd e unwavermg a en Ion 0 e will be preached when the whole ser- an IS con, ent e eV,en were a t,ern- any 0 es, an t e quarter ended 
SOCIa stan mg, however, was conSI - audl'enc d ' M' W Id ' ' tid d d f h 1 
bl 1 d h h 
"d e u1'1ng ISS a ron S plano vice will be known as "College night." a e y surprl.se ,worrle an re1g t- score ess, 
era y owere w en e parttclpate sol a 'I t t 'b t t h t d t b t h 
jn selections delivered up by Seiber's Mr~ wS~ ~l Sl en ~~ u ~ 0 t.t\ ~~·O The meetings of the Christian asso- ene . a varIOUS ~oment,s e ween t e Faye and Miller Taken Out 
quartette . a sang e eau 1 u ciations have been postponed to openmg and closmg whIstles. Early in the second quarter, "Eddie" , , Love That Will Not Let me Go," ac- Th sd ' As usual, at least so say varIOus compa i d b M' M t, ur ay evenmg and it is expected Many Stars Faye, who had entered the game with 
T?embers of the group, th~ critic lied "Ho~o~ in y At~~:tics~n ::sr. the sub- that the members of the two organi- As in the game with P. M. C. the a serious injury in his neck, was taken 
1 k tl II ih zations will go to the church in a hIt I d l'k lout Only a few ' te ft d 1 e a gen eman concernmg a eject f Miss R' '11 d' d t . woe earn p aye 1 e one man, t· mmu s a erwar 
entertaining elements, except Helf- H~n~r is ju t oe s WI t.lslc~sse thIOf,IC. body immediately following the Y. would be difficult to pick individual Captain Miller received an injury that 
frich's singing. . , , s as essen la mae lCS meetings. All the meetings will be- stars, Eckerd's punting featUl'ed as necessitated his taking the bench for 
Th . 1 'tt t ih as It IS m any other field, gin at 730 o'clock and will be in d'd h' f b d f the remainder of the game, Evans 
e so,~~ ,com~~ ee c:T?e 0 e Mrs. Mertz talked on respect for charge of Rev Mr Smith 1 IS recovery 0 a a pass rom and Moyer were substituted. 
rescue W1 clgare es an Ice cream student government in general, and --'-U'--- . Wikoff in the third quarter., which 
~ones. M S I saved Ursinus from being scored on, With the ball on Ursinus' forty yard 
l 1'S. m,a I told ab?ut it at her alma I Trackmen Elect \{arklt'y Manager The line bucking of Buchanan and line and the team forming for the 
Classical mater, rhe splendId character of the At a meeting in the Y M C A Faye were outstanding, especially in second period, KingslE'Y bumped the 
~xecutive board of the Women's Stu- 'I h Id ItT . d' . 'th fi t t f th E line for five yards. Cral'gl'n added the 
The Classical students' discussion as dent Council at Ursinus was com- sCoclah rCooms e kast ues
l 
ay nhoon e rs par 0 e game. vans 
h 
'01' H II d d d d 1 oac ornog' spa e 0 no ess t an played his usual brilliant tackling necessary yards for a first down. Both 
around Epicurean and Stoic Philos- !ation on the part of the whole council wto f ozen mt 
enkm
t 
eres e ltn tr~mg game t ruout t e whole time he was men up 1ca e per ormance in t ey met m eVlan a centere I men e , an a p ea for better co-oper- t d 't t d ,. h h d I' ted th f 
h Th b
' h d ou or a rac earn nex spnng. in. Wismer played excellently at both the next few plays. Kingsley was 
op y. e program egan WIt a was rna e. B d '23 h d th f h If b k th f 1 A f d 
piano solo bv Miss Ehly, whose en- Mrs. Gawthrop very graciously in- a e.nd' ,S owed ' ed' prtosdPetchtst or
t 
a ac and end positions, Hun- rown or a oss, orwar pass 
. "A J: S d ", 't d th Y W C A a goo season an mIca e a a sicker and Gotshalk as well as Mann Kingsley to Yohn, was worth te~ 
core, apanese an man, .lequest- ~I e f e h' C· " . to co":,e to her least tlll'ee meets can be held John and Johnston stood out as bulwarks yards, Kingsley took the ball across 
ed by Dr. Baden, was espeCially en· ome or t e hr1stmas meetmg. The C Markley '24 wIt d . of strength on the line. the Ursinus line for the first touch-
joyed. Other numbers presented were announcement carne as a delightful ~ th t ' , as e ec e manager down of the game on two powel'ful 
"Greek Mytfuology", by Mr, Shue; surprise to most of the girls of the O.l.\It ~ eatmk, h th t th First Nineteen Minutes Scoreless "E ' Ph'l h" b M K h assoc' t' d th t 'II d bt IS no nown weer or no e For' n1'neteen m1'nutes F. and M. took lines smashes. Yohn kicked the goal plCurean 1 osop y, y 1'. 0 1', 1a lOn, an e even W1 ou - lit k '11 b d f th from pI t 
and "Murmurings on the Flute", by less be looked forward to with much oca
t 
ra~ Wl e rea y or e men second place to Ursinus in every de- acemen . 
M H 't t nex sprmg. Payne kicked off to Buchanan who 
r. armon. meres, U partment of the game. Ursinus root- ran back twenty yards from the ten 
Dean Kline addressed the group on ---U--- Y M _Y W-S . I ers' faith in their team was increased d k H f bl d 
Epicurean and Stoic Philosophy. His . . . . OCla h d d f Id Th t f ' h d'd yar mar. e urn e on the next W. HARRY SNYDER SELECTED on~ un re o. a alt 1 not play, but redeemed h1'mself a m1'nute 
d ' , b d M A I' Continuing the custom established d' t'l th fi Itt f h t' ISCUSSlOn, ase on arcus ure lUS, FOR RHODES COMPETITION Ie un 1 e na 00 0 t e lme 1 t b ' . 
the student king, who handed down to by the Christian associations last keeper's horn. And it was that faith a er y gammg four yards thru 
his posterity so great an ethical code, W. Harry Snyder, '23, was notified year, those members for whom the and those whole-hearted yells that tackle. Then something happene I 
made time fly on the very wings of last week that he had been selected monthly Student Council dance has gave the team much of the great fight (Continued on page 4) 
interest. as one of five men to compete ior no attraction, met in Olevian reception they showed. ---U---
The Classical Astounder, by Mr, election as Rhodes Scholar from Penn- room on Saturday night. Card games Faye kicked off for Ursinus on the SHAFFER, '23, AND BROCCO, '25 
Griffen, read by Mr. Bixler, awoke all sylvania at Oxford University, This and other gentle pursuits were the opening play to Kingsley who return- ELECTED TO WEEKLY STAFF 
to the fact that they are missing is a signal honor when it is known main features of the evening"s enter- ed the ball ten yards from the ten 
something in life if they take no ac- that the applicants for the election tainment. yard line. Craigin carried the oval 
tive interest in the fine arts. Its edi- were representatives of all the col- ---U--- thru tackle for a dozen yards. The 
toriaI, plus a good quality of wit. con- leges and universities in Pennsyl- Radio Club to be Organized Ursinus line held. F. and M. was pen-
eluded the program. vania. One of the five men thus selec- I Mr. Gawthrop, of the Physics De- alized for holding. Kingsley hit the 
President Ehlman suggested that ted will be elected Rhodes Scholar partment has extended an invitation Ursinus line for but a yard. Yohn 
members should endeavor to take part when' the committee, of which Acting to all interesteq in the formation of completed a first down on a line 
whent their names appear on the pro- Provost Penniman of the· University a Radio Club, to meet with him in the plunge. 
gram. The rule regarding fines, in- of Pennsylvania is chairman, has met Physics Laboratory on Wednesday at Miller received the ball on an onside 
stituted last year for non-performance with them in Philadelphi'a, Dec. 9. 12,30 o'clock. kick. Faye ripped off ten yards on 
of duty, was revived. 
Dr. Jordan, being present, spoke to 
the group and promised to give the 
main address at the next meeting. 
Refreshments made the evening com-
plete. 
Mathematical 
The Ursinus Mathematicians met 
in Shreiner Hall. It was Freshman 
night and everyone was anticipating 
a good program when the time of 
meeting arrived. The Freshmen did 
not disappoint their audience and a 
well prepared and equally delightful 
program was given. 
Mr. Boyer entertained the group 
with a "Violin Solo." A "paper" by 
Miss Myers was followed by a "mu-
sical duet" by Misses Derr and Thre-
apleton. Miss Carl gave a pleasing 
"reading." Then, between "Funnies," 
presented by Messrs. Weigner and 
Kratz, and "Math Mirth" by Miss 
Miller, Dr. Clawson gave an instruc-
(Contin':1ed on page 4) 
I============~~====B 
# #. It All the material for the finishing of the Memorial Library Build- # 
# mg is now on the ground. As the work toward the completion of #. 
# # 
I
, . the building progresses its beauty stands out more and more. Every # 
.. alumnus will feel prouder of his College because of this memorial #. 
# ~ ~ to the Ursinus men who served 1tl the Great War. I 
ft Send your contribution now. It IS needed by the Committee to i 




':: REV. A. P. FRANTZ, Treasurer, New Oxford, Pa. ti 
. . ######################=##########=1 
At a meeting of the Board of Con-
trol of the Weekly held in the Presi-
dent's office in Bomberger Hall last 
Monday evening, the election to the 
Weekly staff of William R. Shaffer, 
'23, and Carl Brocco, '25, was con-
firmed. They will fill vacancies 
caused by the departure of Charles 
Klopp from Ursinus and the resigna-




Monday, November 20 
I 6.30 p, m.-Giirls' Mass Meeting 
7.00 p. m.-Men's Booster Meeting 
Wednesday, November 22 
12.30 p. m.-Organization of Radio 
Club, Physics Lab. 
7.30 p. m.-Choral Rehearsal 
Thursday, November 23 
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. 
6.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. 
7.30 p. m.-"College Night" in Trin-
ity Church 
Friday, November 24 
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies 
Sunday, November 26 
9.00 a. m.-Sabbath School 
10.00 a. m.-Church 
5.00 p. m.-Vesper Service 
6.30 p. m. - Christian Endeavor. 
Special Thanksgiving Service . 
Topic, "Praise God!"; Leader, 
Miss Verna H. Kurtz 
2 THE DRSI l S WEEKLY 
WeekI ZWIN .LIA LITER RY ,0 lETY Le L:ngootl, whose force, coupled with Iw. Z. ANDERS, M. D. Y The members of "Zwing" and ,is- some dramatization awoke Schaff to 
___________ ....:.-:.:::_ ..::..::_-_------___ itot'o enjoyed another "topnotcher" the fact that she haJ acquired true COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Ursinu 
progl am which is characteristic of literary ability. The second affirm a- Offi('e HOUI'li: 730 to 10 a. m. 2 to 230 
Publi. hed \ .. ' ekly at l r inns College. Collegeville, Pa, (lnring the C'oJlege 
ye r, bv the AlulIlni A s ociatioll of UI' inus College. 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
t he society. The hall wa taxed to its tive speakel was Miss Gl' be. II.,. P ITl (j 30 to fs P In 
I capacity. material was well in hand and h ,)' I H~ll Ph~n , 79, 
The main feat.ure or t.h I)rogram styl e of cleliv l'y compelling II .r)O~HllJ!f·, pI 3 . P lea\'f~ all in Ihf' . . mOl TllIIg. 
t. L. OMWAKK, Presideut F. NEU>l~ N S 'HT.HGEI., St'CI tar} 
> . A. nF.1TZ, ' IS IRS. 1 ABET, HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMRR SMITH 
CALVIN n. VOST 1\1. W. GODSHAT.r., 'II 
Managing Editor CALVIN n. VOST, ' 9 1 
was a debat.e. The gubj .t. was, "Re- Schaff's best. find of the year in 
, olv d, That the Labol' Unions, as debating lines was second ~egative J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
They are at Present. are a Benefit t.o speaker. Mi. s Watkins rendered with 
ociety as a whole." dvid appeal such an argument that COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
The peakers for th aifil maLiv only ttlle ability could create. SU('h ()tHl'(> HOUI'li :-Sunrlays an I Th d 
were: Messrs. Harman, G. Miller and applause has not been heard in Schaff 8 to!J a . tn. only; olher'c1aY~8 Lo u;~ ai:t, 
'23 1 Ludwig; for the negative: Messrs. for a great while nor was it more 11 l~ :! and (j to 8 p. m. " ., 
D 1 d Fl
' 't d Th h' . I 11 po,'slble leave ('aUg In morning I eC 
'23 ea an lttel' and Mis. ShafeI'. All men e . e t J/'d affirmatIve place !I a. Irl . Hell Phone 5~. ' , ore 
THE STAFF 
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MONDA V, NOVEMBER 20, 1922 
iEbUnrial Ql.nmmrttl 
Books are being added to the Library continuously. A library must 
grow or it' will stagnate. During the past few months books have been com-
ing in for which we have no shelf room until we move into the new building. 
For these books we are indebted to a number of persons. Clarence G. Place, 
'05, presented a few volumes in physics. From Rev. J. M. S. I senberg, D. D., 
'93, came several volumes, among them a volume of "Pictorial America" il-
lustrated with beautiful wood-cuts. Wm. Wallace Bancroft, '19, sent a com-
plete set of "The Expositor's Bible" together with some other theological 
and religious books. A person interested in learning, cultUl'e and religion 
made) the library a gift of a set of "The Catholic Encyclopedia" in seventeen 
volumes. Rev. John Baer Stoudt, of Allentown, sent to the library twenty 
bound volumes of "The Outlook," very useful for purposes of reference. An-
other friend sent a set of "Famous Composers and their Music" in fourteen 
volumes. Besides these a number of individual volumes have been con-
tributed during the recent past. The library has purchased from funds con-
tributed by the Class of 1914, and by the Alumni Association, much needed 
books to be used for collateral reading in the several departments of instruc-
tion. 
The College, and the Library Committee in particular, appreciates greatly. 
these gifts of books. There are gaps which needl to be filled in. If every 
alumnus would contribute the price of one book each year, in ten years he 
would have contributed ten volumes without any hardship to himself, and the 
Library would have added from 8000 to 10,000 volumes. Here is for hoping 
that the alumni will quickly complete the task now far advanced, the Mem-
orial Library Building, and that the friends of the College will conti nue to 1 
give books and funds with which to buy books for the Library. C. D. Y. 
* :\< * * * 
Elsewhere in this issue of the Weekly appears a letter from one of 
America's humanitarian institutions whose task it is to bind up the wounds 
of a suffering world after a most terrible catastrophe. The letter speaks for 
itself. It is only one of the many appeals constantly being ,~ounded among 
the students and thinking people of the world. How will we I'espond? 
While world needs are thus presente4 from day to day an opportunity 
is granted to heed them in some material way. Notable among the ol'ganiza-
tions worthy of support is the American Red Cross, a society which has 
made untold contributions to the world in the past, bringing aid to the 
wounded in time of war, caring for the sick and famine stricken, recruiting 
volunteers for social service and teaching millions the fundamentals of per-
sonal hygiene. The Red Cross was the soldier's friend in time of war. In 
time of peace it has not abandoned those most in need ofr its help and sus-
tainingt care. 
But, in order to continue its humanitarian program, the Red Cross must 
have support. 1 Right now it is in the midst of an annual Roll Call. Con-
sidel'ing the great need and realizing that we have u share in the work 
we ought not to be absent when the call is sound d. F. N. S., '23 
* :jc * :\< :,. 
'?Ie note with regret that the Public Ledger of Sunday, November 19th, 
pubhshed a statement which inferred t.hat Franklin and Marshall was repre-
sented by "a mercenary eleven" in the football contest between' Ursinus and 
that institution on Saturday last. Any thing that would tend to sever the 
cordial relations that exist between the students of Franklin and Marshall 
and UI'sinus is exceedingly undesirable, and the statement referred to is 
nnfortunate and one to be regretted. W. D. R., '24 
A LEITER TO THE AMERICAN Ion the mess the last lot made of 
STUDENT things, it has, first of all, to ·be fit 
November 6, 1922. to carry out the job; physically, men-
Dear Friend: tally, morally fit. Oh, YOU'RE all 
In his baccalaureate address to the right-most of us here in this country 
graduating class of Pl;nceton last are fit enough. But there is one place 
June, Dr. John Grier Hibben said this in the world where the whole gener-
little thing: "There is a universal ation-YOUR generation, on whom 
cry about us wrung from anxious everything depends~is il'! a. terrible 
, ' . I state. I mean RUSSIa, wlth lts 150,-
hearts, when WIll the new day of bet- 000,000 people, and its 1,000,000 chil-
tel' things come to the earth?' That dren with no one to look after them-
question your generation must an-I unless you and I do it. 
swer." That's where your generation is 
. . weak: Russia. You can't expect 
It IS qUIte true, that. If things are much of kids who have grown up 
to be made any better, YOUR genera- starved and friendless and sick. So 
tion has got to do the job. And the the obvious thing to do is to feed 
sooner it is begun, the sooner it will them, so that they, too, may be fit for 
be done-and the better the job, the big job, and not just lay down on 
you, when the pinch comes. 
what's more. Sincerely yours, 
But, what's to be done about it? If PAXTON HIBBEN, 
the job has to be done, might as well 
get at it-bu~ just how? Executive Secretary, 
Well, here's one way-and a mighty American Committee for Relief of 
impOl·tant one. If the new generation Russian Children. 
-YOUR outfit-- is going to improve 110 W. 40th St., New York City. 
showed great capability in handling was held by Mr. Bael'. His statistical I 
the subject. 1 efere~c€s hel~ the audience while E A. KRUSEN M D 
The musical skit by Mi5 ~ Helen the thIrd negatIve speaker, Mr. ook, • , • . 
Boyer showed her unique originality . presented a finished debate rendered F T. KRUSEN M D 
Miss Muschlitz's piano solo revealed in confident and individual style. The· , . • 
a brilliant technique and remal'karble decision of the judges as well as the Royer Al'cucl(' XORRJ. TOW~ , PA, 
inlerpretative powers. Society was unanimous for the nega- Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
" Zwing Review" by Miss Kirkpat- tive side. .·undays: 1 lo 2 only 
ri ck was sparkling with jokes and A pleasant relaxation was afforded nay Phone 
contained an editorial of sound ad- in the rendition of Chopin's and Hoyer Arcade 





The judges for the debate, Mis 
Achenbach and Messrs. Snyder and 
Rutter decided in favor of the nega-
tive side. 
Fre shmen again shone in the clever =============================== 
sketch by Nelson and Bowerman, tu DR S D C 
h 
.. l ' . . . ORNISH 
w ose ongma lty and wit the Society 
attested. The Gazette was given by 
---U--- Miss Kurtz, a fitting climax to a fin e , 
CHAFF LITERARY OCIETY I literary program. Her editorial was 
DENTIST 
The performance of Friday night a beneficial lesson. . . 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 was one which mad e the older Schaff most heartlly welcomed mto 
classes sit up and take notice when active membershi~ Chester Brachman, 
the new Frosh talent was displayed IOf Tamaqua; L~rmg Shook, of Ban-
with remarkable effect in a debate gor; Norman Hemtzelman, of Slating- E. E. CONWAY 
program. I t?n~ and Jame~ Bohn, of Bernville. 
The first number was a mandolin \ ISlto~S and frIends are always wel- Shoes Neatly Repaired 
solo by Mr. Smith. The rollicking se- come m Schaff. 
lection caught the audien ce and was Pl--'-UR--'- I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
encored by a so lo, beautifully whistled ay In eadmg 
b M D
· . I Second Door Below the R'lr d 
y iss Kurtz and accompanied by urmg hIS absence from College on al oa 
Miss Sutcliffe's ukelele and Mr. Tuesday and Wednesday of last week 
Smith's mandolin. Following this Carl Brocco, '25, took part in the H. M. SLOTIERER 
number Mr. Linck gave a splendidly Reading Community Players' produc-
prepare~ . dissertation on the ethics tion of Stuart Walker's "Lady of the 
and politICS of Lloy~ George. I Willow Tree." 
Mr. Poley affirmatIvely began the In the role of Riki , the juvenile 
5 th Ave. Shoe Shop 
finest debate Schaff heard :recently, lead, Mr. Brocco attained some suc-
"Resolved That the United States cess, but even more as the Dreamer in I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Should Cancel the European Debt." a Dance Interlude of Liszt's Liebe-
The first negative speaker was Mr. stl'aum. LOUIS MUCHE 
111111111111111-
1 "It's A GOOD Haircut 

































Choice of a Career 
From the Yale News 
THE NINETY -FOUR 
Someone, probably an insurance 
agent, was Quoted recently as saying 
that from the mass of one hundred 
college graduates one individual only 
rose to the Polo and butler class, peril-
ously near the top of the financial lad-
der. Five others became comfortably 
off and found themselves after twenty 
years at the small yacht and chauffeur 
stage. The other ninety-four presum-
ably congregate in the great secrion of 
the American people who drive their 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other 
words, dreaming about being a rich 
man is one thing, and making the grade 
is "something else again." 
Yet the ninety-four presumably work 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their 
business is the axis on which a small 
and uninteresting world revolves. They 
have become devotees of the dollar 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can 
never leave the road and jump t!1e fence 
into finer fields of life. This, then, is 
the portion of ninety-four men out of 
every hundred now on the campus. 
The answer to the problem lies in 
the proper choice of a career . 
Between now and Commencement 
we shall have something to offer on 
the subject of "Careers." Watch for 
the space with the Famous Signature. 
0' BOSTON. MASSACHUSE.1TS 
II CIGARS AND CIGARETI'ES 
II COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
II Below Railroad 































Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
Teachers VVanted 
~very day of the year. No charge to Ur- I 
sm us graduates till elected to positions. i l 
\Ve ,have elected scores of Ursinus people. 
RegIster early. .,.' 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY l 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT If GRABER'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKER\, 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 




of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
I Reformed Church. Five Professors in the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
I 
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No ~ 
tuition. Seminary year opens the ( 
II 
1111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111 I 
second Thursday in September. • 
For further information address 
Ueorge W. Rlcbard!!, 1!. D., LL. D., Pre •• 
i 
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I 
Alumni Nott!i \faps 1J1rnm a loollb ~ 
After December 15, Dr. S. Randall I The editor handed us the cold hOUI- 1 
Detwiler ex-'13 who has been a Pro- del' last week. We got it on a silver 
fessor df Anatomy in the Peking platter, so to sp~ak, as it were. Just 
(China) Union Medical College, will as we ,!,ere gettmg all puffed up over 
return to the United States, and be out' bemg a regular and expected part 
located at the Zoological Laboratory, of the papel', he comes along and -says 
Harvard University. that there wasn't enough room fol' our 
The thirtieth anniversary of Rev. 
weekly effort! 
Dr. I. Calvin Fisher, '89, as pastor of So like the good newspaper man 
St. Mark's Reformed Church, Leba- that we hope we are, we took a 
non, Pa., was appropriately celebra- week off and read proof instead of I 
ted .on Sun.day, November twel~th. writing, or should we say, yapping? 
S~eclal servlCes marked fh~ OCCaSl?n Anyway, be it as it may, our stuff was 
wIth attendance the lar~est In the hlS- passed up-put in the same class with 
tOl'Y of the congregatIOn. I tin-plate filler, etc. 
The Lebanon Evening Report com-
ments: Out of the fray emerges one start-
ICDr. Fisher has taken an aciive in- ling' fact. Our hat isn't too big for 
terest in the l'eligious and civic life us. 
of the community. He has served 
on different occasions as president 
of Lebanon Ministerial As. ociation, 
was president of Eastern Synod, Leb-
anon Classis. He has been a mem-
ber of the Board of Home Missions of 
the Reformed Church since 1908; he 
has been a director of UrsinU!; Col-
lege since 1905." 
Among the young men of the church 
who have entered the ministry under 
Dr. Fisher's training were Rev. E. 
M. Sando, '04, and Rev. John H. Poor-
man, '03. Rev. Mr. Sando preached 
the evening sermon and paid high 
tribute to Dr. Fisher. 
John Willauer, '20, has returned to 
the High School at McKeesport, Pa., 
for his third year as instructor in bi-
ology. 
Rev. Gus. P. West, '12, who is pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church at 
Thomas, Pa., has just concluded a very 
successful series of evangelistic ser-
vices with the aid of a Presbytel'ian 
evangelist from Minneapolis. Forty-
seven new members were added to Mr. 
West's church as a result of these 
services. 
This suggests the problem: are we 
permanently swell headed or are we 
not? Of course, our own personal be-
lief is in the latter; but in order to 
be impartial we will weigh all the 
evidence. 
1. Our egoism, pride, or what you 
will, received a severe shock when our 
Yaps were omitted, 
2. OUI' head did not decrease in 
size, Therefore, we weren't swell-
headed. Q. E. D. 
Now, that we have logically proved, 
after the method of Aristotle, that we 
are not overburdened in the size of 
our cranial appendage, we will whis-
per a secret to you. But you must 
promise never to tell-we are of a 
tendency toward a distended cephalic 
region. Sh! 
Enough of nonsense. (Did you re-
cognize it?) Let's get down to hard 
facts. 
After much thought we can think 
of no facts more hard than nails. So 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Frccmun P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
jUal'garet Ral ton 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless position is se-
cured and accepted. 
MR. DANIEL F. KULP, 23, 
will give you enrollment blank. 
A few weeks ago when Mr. West's 
automobile was destroyed by fire the 
congregation purchased a new one for 
him. 
N ails have heads. So have tacks 
and pins; but these have had the Central Theological Seminary 
honor of becoming idiomatic. For in- of the Reformed Church in the 
Paul J. Yost, ex-'22, is at present 
employed by the Metropolitan Edison 
Company, with offices in Reading. 
stance: cchead like a tack" or Hyou pin-
head"; but who ever heard of a nail United States 
head? Except when one is missed DAYTON, OHIO 
and a thumb hit instead. And even Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
then nothing is said about the head Teaching Force. --U--
FORMER STUDENT AUTHOR 
of the nail except $**$&. &$ xzffifiy. 
All of which is, of course, true; but Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
then, we have our nails to get down to itual Life, Thorough Training. OF BOOK ON EDUCATION 
and down we will get. Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
The Macmillan Company, publish-
ers, have recently announced the ap-
pearance of HNationalism and Educa-
tion Since 1789," by Edward H. 
Reisner, Ph. D., ex-'07, at present As-
sociate Professor of Education at 
Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity. 
Attached to the head is an integral 
part, the stem, 01' shank of the nail. For Catalogue Address 
This may be dismissed as being the Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
most important portion, 
On the end of this is attached by 
means of different patented contriv-
ances, the point. In this respect it re-
minds us of many jokes-the point is 
carefully attached by patent means, 
But to l'etum to the nail. The pohlt 
is used to make entrance (01' ingress) 
easier. 
Just as ihe point is always at the 
end of' the nail so is the point always 
at the end of the tale. And so, good-
bye nail. 
The writer has described the major 
facts of the social, economic, and po-
litical life of France, Prussia, Eng-
land, and the United States since 
about 1789, in close relationship with 
educational policy and practice. As 
the period covered is short and \ he 
historical record is bl'ought down i.O 
date, the matters treated are of cur-
rent concern in education, since the 
major conditioning factors of tha pe-
riod, namely, nationalism, democracy, 
and the factory system of industrial 
:production, are with us today in more Ursinus is witnessing' a change 
insistent form than ever before. The \these last few years. The school is 
account given is necessarily brief and fap~dly climbing the ~ocial ladder. !,-s 
elementary, particularly with refel'- Ian Instance we mentlO~ the. ReceptIOn 
ence to the general social factors Lhat h.eld last Monday evenIn~ In celebra-
surround and condition education. bon of the P. M. C. VIctory. The 
The book which is a 475 pag~, receiving line was fantastically dress-
clothbound 'volume, has just r.ome ed in Oriental costumes, providing an 
from the Macmillan press. unusual and welcome novelty to the 
---U--- sameness and almost inevitable bore-
Y. M. C. A. 
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. was held in the ICY" 
social rooms on Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Small of the college faculty, was 
the speaker of the evening. His sub-
ject was "The Development of Moral 
Fibre and Keenness of Apperception." 
He used Jesus Christ as the greatest 
example. Christ was one man who 
had developed his moral fibre and 
keenness of thinking. As a more mod-
ern example Mr. Small called to mind 
Abraham Lincoln as possessing those 
elements of determination and right 
judgment which are the true measures 
of manhood. With other examples the 
speaker showed what it was to ube 
a man." He said that one should be 
straightforward in all he attempted 
and to stand for whatever was right. 
dom of even the most informal re-
ception. Those who were present 
seemed enthusiastic in their praise. 
Another unusual idea in receptions 
was the distribution of souvenirs. Var-
ious tasty articles were given to the 
guests. All in all, every dog seemed 
to have his day with a vengeance. 
--u--
Reifsneider Resigns 
At a meeting of the Athletic Com-
mittee on Wednesday evening the res-
ignation of J. S. Reifsneider, '23, as 
football manager, was read and ac-
cepted. No successor was named. 
The committee designated Gotshalk 
'24, basketball manager for the com-
ing season. The basketball letter men 
chos~ Barnitz Williams, '25, assistant 
manager. 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Oolf Repairs 
MITCHELL and NESS 
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
OOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools 
and Colleges. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
F. C. POLEY 
CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Berkemeyer, Keck It CO. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER" SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
EUREKA PRINTING PRESS, Inc. 
J. F.L~IER SAUl" lIIgr. 
High Class College Printing 
Book and Job Work of Every DeSCription 
Three Linotypes, and best equipped job 
Printing Office in Montgomery County. 
316 Barbadoes St.-Next to Post Omce 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 






make it our 
to ha e the 
that col1ege 
boy want; fine qual-
ity that economizes. 
You'll find here big 
showings 0 f port 
model uits and Polo 
belter overcoat . 




Car Fare Paid 
From start to finish we make 
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS 
BUSSA STUDIO &. ART SHOP 
332 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 




QualiW, SerVice and Assistance 
tbe paramount and essential features for a 
successful pnblicatiOD, can be obtained by 
I contr.lctin2 with this Company. 
OUR TWO BOOKS 
No, l -" How to Edit and Publi sh an 
Annual" 
No.2-Our "Model Annual" 
should be in the handsol every Annual Board. 
Write for our exceptional offer. 
C'The Northem Engraving Company 
Scbool Aunual Dept" CANTON, OHIO 
Engravings in the "Ruby" furn-
ished by this Compauy. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
236 s. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
Walter Beattie had charge of the 
meeting. 
Howard Sheely, '23, will manage 
the 1923 tennis team. IEliIIIlllii'lli!ili1i1Bi1!----1III "THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at Jour service. 
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• tudent ouncil Dance I Buchanan gained slightly thru the 
n Saturday vening three score or 1ine. Wismer received another short 
couples wandered to he field I pa s for five yards. DeHaven inter-
in re pon e to the . train of cepted a forward pass from Eckerd. 
l1's rchestl'a. It was a good The gam ended 42-0 with the ball 
dane " on of the b st of the y ar. in F. and M.'s hands. The line-up:-
Dr. and Mrs. Bad n and Mr. and Ursinu F. and M. 
Ml' . Mertz were accommodating pat- Wismer ..... left end ..... Bassett 
ron and patrones es. The dance com- Canan .... . left tackle ..... Franck 
miUee was headed by W. R. Shaffer, Johnston .... left guard .... Geezey 
'23, and n eds to be commended for Wikoff ....... center ....... Payne 
the very succe sful and enjoyable con- I Gotshalk .... right guard .... Carr 
duct of the dance. Hunsicker .. right tackle ... Weaver 
---U--- Mann ...... right end ...... Brown 
Var ity Eleven :Bow~ Faye ...... quarterback ...... Yohn 
( ontinued from page 1) Miller .... left halfback .... Jones 
that brought sadnes. to Collegeville Eckerd ... right halfback .. Craigin 
for a econd time. Basset blocked Buchanan ... . fullback ... Kingsley 
Eckerd's attempted punt and scoop- Substitutions-Evans for Wismer, 
ing up the ball, ran for a second tally. Wi mer for Faye, Moyer for Miller, 
Y ohn added the extra point as before. Griffin for John ton, Berney for Gee-
Payne again kicked off to Moyer on zey, Murphy for Jones, Roberts for 
the thirty three yard line. Ursinus Bassett, Kunkl e for Franck, Murphy 
wa penalized five yard fOl' off ides. for Wikoff, DeHaven for Payne. Head 
Eckerd and Buchanan netted eight linesman-Erble, Swarthmore. Um-
yards thru center. F. and M. was pire-Sigman, Lafayette. Referee-
penalized, giving Ursinus another Hart. Time of periods-15 minutes. 
first down. Ursinus was penalized ---U---
fifteen yards for holding. Eckerd Group Convene in Monthly Sessions 
punted and Craigin received on the (Continued from page 1) 
fifty yard line. Kingsley tried twice tive talk. 
before he made a first down. A fo1'- After a f'hort, peppy discussion of 
ward pass, Kingsley to Jones, failed. plans for the future the group turned 
Craigin dashed around end for five the meeting over to the social com· 
yards. Ursinus was penalized again. mittee. 
Eckerd intercepted a forward pass. 
The quarter ended with F. and M. 
fourteen points in the lead. 
Faye Iletum 
The beginning of the second half 
found Faye again in the fray, game, 
fighting and smiling in spite of the 
great pain which racked his frame. 
But "Eddie" could not last, and again 
in the last quarter he was carried oft' 
the field, the hero of the day. 
Payne kicked off on the initial play 
after intermission. Faye ran the ball 
back to the thirty yard line. Wismer 
hit the line for four yards. A for-
ward pas , Eckerd to Faye, failed. 
Eckel'd punted out of bounds. King-
sley gained slightly thru the line. 
Evans threw Craigin for a loss. King-
s ley made a first down. A forward 
pass, Kingsley to Yohn, failed. Wis-
mer received an on ide kick on the 
twenty five yard line. Faye was 
thrown for a loss. Eckerd punted to 
Craigin on the fifty yard line. King-
sley smas[ied center for nine yards. 
Y ohn was thrown for a loss. King-
sley completed the first down. 
A pass from Kingsley to Jones and 
a brilliant run on the part of the 
receiver was good for twenty yards. 
Several line plunges followed on the 
last of which Kingsley went across 
the line for a touchdown. Y ohn kick-
ed the goal from placement. 
Payne kicked off to Buchanan who 
carried the ball twelve yards from the 
eighteen yard line A forward pass, 
Eckerd to Faye, failed. Wikoff passed 
over Eckerd's head; Eckerd recovered 
and Tan the ball back eight yards on 
a spectaculal' play. Eckerd punted. 
Craigin received on the fifty yard 
line. Y ohn went around end for ten 
yards. Kingsley did the same for 
six. Then Craigin, receiving the ball 
from Payne loped around the end for 
forty yards and a touchdown. Once 
more Yohn was successful at the goal. 
Payne kicked off to Wismer on the 
thirty yard line. Buchanan tore off 
five yards thru the line. Eckerd 
kicked out of bounds on the fifty yard 
line. The quarter ended with Ursinus 
28 points in the rear. 
F. and M. Scores Twice in Fourth 
.10nes knocked off four yards and 
Craigin the same number thru center. 
F. and M. was penalized fifteen yards. 
Wismer intercepted a fOlward pass 
from Kingsley. A forward pass Yohn 
to Kingsley, and a penalty of fifteen 
yards on Ursinus gave Craigin the 
Opp0l'tunity to score another touch-
down. Y ohn kicked the goal for the 
fifth time. 
E. and B. A. 
The E. and B. A. group members 
unanimously agreed that their new 
meeting place, Glenwood, approxi-
mates the ideal. Shortly aiter the ap-
pointed hour the entire audience was 
engrossed in and exuberant over the 
contents of the group journal. This 
was the second explosion of "The 
Bomb." Mr. G. Williams was its 
editor, and Mr. Kelley acted in the 
capacity of reader. This was follow-
ed by a so-called "Musical Fantasy." 
Messrs. Edwards, Rutter, Brachman 
anel Kelley being the participants. The 
musical debut of these four disproved 
the idea that there existed a dearth of 
musical talent in the quantitatively 
small, but qualitatively large group. 
Mr. Gillespie, in a well prepared 
paper, discussed, pro and con, "The 
Advisability of Constructing an Inter-
continental Railroad." The heavy 
trend of thought was then lightened 
by Mr. Morss, who furnished consid-
erable merriment in a humorous 
reading. A sketch was staged by 
Messrs. Roehm and Bl'achman. The 
applause given these performers testi-
fied to the appreciation of their ef-
forts. 
The concluding number of the pro-
gram took the form of a miniature 
open-forum, each member gIvmg 
some constructive ideas towards the 
full realization of the purpose for 
which the gl'OUP meetings were insti-
tuted. 
E.-H. 
The E. H. Group Meeting in Zwing 
Hall opened with a song the words of 
which were written by one member 
of the group. The theme of the even-
ing was the Klu Klux Klan and the 
program opened with a discussion of 
its origin. Miss Heilman traced the 
embryo development of the Klan from 
a local secret society to a great or-
ganization. Due to the fact that no 
sketch was prepared, impromptu num-
bers were added; Miss Wagner pleased 
the audience with a piano solo and Mr. 
Snyder read a chapter on "Women" 
in Shakespeare. A pleasing "Flute 
Solo." by Mr. Beach was the third 
number. Mr. Cook next told of the 
"Klu Klux Klan of Today." Miss 
Nickel dramatically interpreted a 
Thanksgiving 5hort story. The next 
musical number was a delightful vio-
lin solo by Mr. Heintzelman. Miss 
Hoyer spoke on "Decency in Litera-
ture" in the E.-H. Spice and also read 
some funny jokes. Mrs. Smith in a 
"Talk'~ told about Hawaiian music 
and customs. Last but not least the 
refreshment committee held sway, to 
serve pumpkin pie before the group 
disbanded. 
Payne kicked off. Eckerd ran the 
ball back twenty yards. Eckerd was 
thrown for a- loss. Wismer made ten 
yards after receiving a short pass 
from Eckel'd. Eckerd punted over F. 
and M.'s goal line. Craigin tore 
around end for twenty yards. King-
sley advanced the oval twenty yards Modern Language 
?y receivi~g a forw~r~ pass and bUCk- \ An excellent program was carried 
mg the Ime. ~l'aIgm netted eight out almost entirely by the new mem-
thru ~ente~" ~mgsley took the ban bel'S at the meeting of the Modern 
over for hIS thIl'? tally: Yohn made Language group. Spanish was the 
the necessar~ pomt. keynote of the program and all the 
DeHaven kIcked off. Mann l'eceived. participants are to be commended for 
A forward pass, Eckel'd to Mann, was their parts. 
five yards better than a first down. . The program opened with a de-
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
lightful solo by Miss Zaugg. New and 
different ta lent is always appreciated 
by a group. Miss Shutack read a well 
prepared paper on "Modern Spanish 
Literature." Misses Hamilton and 
Haelig added charming color lo the 
program with their Spanish dance, an 
innovation in group program., but 
none the less appreciated. 
Miss Mitman read with a graceful 
pElii1iflialmlii!iiiEiiEifll!!DliBlEifli!Bi~ JOHN L. BECHTEL 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
• anitary Method. 






tyle a selection of Mark Twain, and 
her number was followed by an in-
teresting paper, "Spanish Educational 
System," prepared and read by Mr. 
Peters. 
"Un Pocode Tonteria," a little fool- EEemlmERmeERmeam 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
ishness by Mr. Oberholtzer, consisted 
of a few well-chosen jokes and a hum-
orous reading. Miss Deetz's piano solo 
was equally enjoyed. 
Professor Yo t gave an interesting 
talk on the German ed ucational sys-
tem. That his talk was appreciated 
was shown by the number of questions 
asked later concerning the su bject. 
If It's a Hat or Cap 
There'll be no trouble I 
getting it here. I 
FREY & FORKER 
$1.50 to $2.00 Cap. a pecialty 
$3.r;0 to $5.00 Hats a Feature 
West on Main, at 142, Near P. O. 
NORRISTOWN. 




PRINTING of Quality 
and 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
~r~ ~~~~~~~~J~ OPTOMETRISTS 
J F ~ 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
~ • rank Boyer ~ t :yes Carefully EXamIned 
.~ p ~ I I,ense Accurately Ground I tumbing, Heating ~ ___ ...~xpert Frame AdJu Hng 
~ A 'D ~ 
i) Electrical Contractor ~ 
~ ~ i BOYER ARCADE i 
~ NORRISTOWN, PA~l 
'~~~~~~~~-1'1P:> 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature I 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. I 
--------
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
Mail and Telephone orders given COLJ,EGE ILLE, I'A. IRVIN B. GRUBB 
the same prompt and careful attention Chicken DInner teak 
)[annfacturer or and Dealer In as if delivered personally to our office. 
NORMAN B. NUSS 
203 S. Main St., North Wales, Pa. 
.......................... 
• • II URSINUS • • • II Is Painted Inside and Out II • • = With the Products II • • 
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Compliments of 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
THE HAMILTON HOTEL 
1201 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Permanent and transient guests. 
Banquets, Luncheon, and Dinner 
Parties. 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
STEPHENS 
Dinner ' a 10. Carte Chop 
Oy ter In eo. 'on In any Style 
Cutlets Ice Cream 
. oda FountaIn Confectionery 
. hort Orders CIgars and Cigarette 
Jut a ;\Iotller Cooks 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
H. F. D. No. 2 Schwenk ville, Pa • 
I COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL I 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $19,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $780,000.00 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $65,000 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
JohnF.Bisbing HARDWARE 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
E~ectrical work promptly attended to 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
Official Photographer has succeeded the New Century 
--Special Rates--
H. ZAMSKY 
Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia. All teachers de-
siring positions will do well to com-
municate with us immediately. Write 
136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. for blanks. 
Telephone-Belmont 2927. Geor.ge M. Downing, Mgr. 
Pianos - Victrolas 
Musical Instruments and Supplies 
School of music. I~N.vJIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMI~}AIMIM!JMIMIM~ 
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
·-·For over a century 
N orrtstowu 1llatly 1A;rralb 
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers 
R.!1LIJH BE.!1F·ER STR.!1SSBURGER 
Pltblisher BE SURE TO PATRONIZE I~ 
THE WEEKLY'S ADVERTISERS ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~l 
c 
